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SINATRA, DURANTE AND JOLSON SIGNED BY NBC
Star-Studded
Program Line-Up
Slated In Fall

Garry Moore
To Succeed
Phil Baker
Garry Moore will replace Phil
Baker as quizmastcr of :t\1BC's "Take
It or Leave It" sturting Sunday, Sept.
14 at 10.00 p. m. over WCSH, WRDO
,md WLBZ. Many screen ,ind air
star,;' were auditioned before the
quick-witted, fast-talking young radio
comedian won the deci!,ion.
The popular audience participatiOJ!
show, which came to the NBC network earlier this month, first went on
the air Apr. 21, 1940. Baker became
emcee the next year.
For Moore, Sept. 14 will be in the
nature of a homecoming. His first job
in radio was as continuity writer at
WBAL, NBC affiliate in his home
town of Baltimore. Not long afterward he became emcee of the network's Bandwagon. That was in 1939,
when he was stilJ known by his real
name, Thomas Garrison Morfit.
Moore later took over the emcee
post on Club Matinee, wh ich originated in BC's Chicago studios. He became Garry Moore early in 1940, and
in 1942 moved to another BC assignment as host on Everything Goes, a
morning show aired from Jew York.
In March 1943 he joined the network's
night-time roster of stars, sharing billing with Jimmy Durante nnd Xavier
C ugat in a variety show.
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Three big names in show business
have been signed by the National
fBroadcasting Company to ~-car in
separate programs during the coming
fal l and winter seasons. l.n addition
to a Score of other top-fl.ight artists.
"The Voice," "The Nose" and "The
Mammy Singer" will help make the
1947-48 season on · 1BC one of d,e
greatest in network history.
Al Jolson, show business headliner
for more than three decades, an,!!..d~
THREE BIG NAMES FEATURED BY N BC-(left to right) Frankie Sinatra joins Your. H it Parade, Jim my Durante most sought-after radio entertainer
s tarts his own com edy show in the fell and A l Jolson takes over as emcee of the Kraft Music H all.
of che past year, will be star of the
Kraft Music Hall. Jolson will cake
over on Oct. 2 and will emcee t he
show every 'Thursday at 9: 30 p. m.
J olson is no newcomer to Kraft
Music Hall.
He was co-star with
Paul 'vVhitemnn and Deems Taylor of
the first Kraft pr,ogram on NBC, startRad io Daily- a radio industry trade
A large number of program direc- ing in the summer of 1933. For 22
Six.ty prominent Americans, headed
publication- reported this month that rors emphasized their accomplish- years before that he had been a Broad,by NBC's Jack Benny, have announcnews and music are the rwo top radio ments in giving more extensive treat- ,vay institution, and had been a .film
ed plans to assist in rehabiJitation of program categories in the opinion of ment to local news and local civic, scar since the d:iwn of "talkies."
wounded servicemen th roughout the 636 of the nation's program directors. religious and other cultural hnppenOscar Levant, pianist and racontcurr
United Scares.
along with songstress Nlilcna Miller
'
T he trade journal has just complet- ings.
The project, which has been in the
The category which has jumped in- and Lou Bring's orchestra, also will
process of formation for several ed a survey of the program reactions
to prominence this year is the disc appear regularly on rhe program.
of
the
program
directors
and
it
remonths, will be known as the Hosjockey. Stations boast from one to
Starting Wednesday, Oct. I, at 10:30
pitalized Veterans National Founda- ports that they place music in the top
five of the platter spinners.
p. 111., Jimmy Durnnce, "Da Schnozz,"
spot
nnd
news
second.
Other
types
tion, a non-profit, non-sectarian, non~n analysis of opinions of the pro- wil.l present his c,wn cohiedy and
political associarion. Immediate objec- of programs racing high arc v ariety ,
gram directors indicates that the mys- music program on NBC througH
tive of the organization is to provide dramatic, quiz. and comedy. .
tery shows which ha ve held sway for WCSH, WRDO and WLBZ.
?edside and pil_lo,~-typc ra_dio recci\'Radio Daily asked the question: the ast ear arc le sin
~:lo wdl _pjay_ hos~ t~ Sh!'tt}be
... "
, .
.Ojllcda ~
1
0
\
•1TC~ I O
,
are Jl0t so popular as they were.
work with suppof~ s ~ . a
The progr:1m has the endorsement interest they did during th~ war.ime the other hand, the balloting shows a Harmon and Arthu. ;yi rt?'Jch ·r.
\e
of all ma ior veteran' s orgimizations, period?'' In 1·eply, 398 progrom direc- demand for moru straight dramatic produccr- dir-eci:o.r wil be Yi!il Cohan,
and many civic, social, welfare, rors s~id "Yes," while 236 said "No.'' shows and more comedy.
D!.!rante's long- r:ricn.' and radio associeclucariona.l, religrQus and labor leaders.
ate who first persua_ded the scar to
Benny stated:
appear before a micrnphonc.
"More than a m:llion American
The bobby-soxers' present delight,
boys lie broken and crushed in vet..
Frankie Sin,itrll, tnkes over this month
erans' hospitals throughout the coun°
as fcucured vocalist on the Hit Parade.
. rry. Loneliness is their gre.'ltcsr
He'll be he,1rJ o,•er ~lainc's three
enemy.
NBC stations at 9:00 P· m, each Satur·'\ Ve arc making arrangements co
Most stories about an actor's enday.
pro,·ide, during rhe nexr twelve trance into the entertainment world
J BC's roster of foll and winter
111unrhs mall)' thousands of individual are shot through with tales of hardshows
boasts m(lny other famous
ship
and
misadventures,
but
nor
the
receiving sets of special types best
names this year. l. l1e regulars, such
suited tu their needs. \,\le expect to story of J ack Carson.
as Jack Benny, Fred A llen, Fibber
work closely with the Veterans AdvVhen he was 19 years oid, as Cai·McGee and MoUy, Red Skelron, Bob
ministration· in tl1is undertaking."
son tells it, he mer a fellow collegiaJl
Hope, Amos 'J1' Andy, Perry Como
'v\/irh Benny as president, the group who said, " \~e'd make a funny team.
and Charlie McCarthy, all wi ll be back
~omprises leading business men, pub- L et's go on the stage."
on the air. -But a number of new
lic officials, bankers an<l such perlt was as simple: _as that, according
names have been added.
soaaliti'es as Eddie Cantor, H erbert to Carson, who assumes I-tis new duties
Jack Carson will pilot the Village
Marshall, Perry Como, Joseph Cotton, as proprietor of the Sealtest V iUage
Store show and the new Ford Radio
Sophie Tucker, Art Linklcttcr, Larry Store on Th.ursday, Sept. 11 , 9: JO p.111.
T heater will start 0cc. 5.
E\idie
Adler, Walter Pidgeon, Rudy Vallee, The program wil!'be heard on WCSH,
Cantor has promised a brand new
Louis 'Bromfield, Sammy Kaye and W RDO and WLBZ.
show for the tall, starting Ser.t, 25, and
others.
The Great G ildersleeve w ill present
The husky actor i:eealls that in his
several new characters in his regular
youth vaudeville was still alive and a
pair of clever kids who could sing,
comedy shows from the mythical
New Music Trend
dance and make a few bright cracks
town of Summerfield.
A new trend in which "name" vo- from time to time could find workN BC's executives are elated ar the
dalists may replace "name" bands: in and they did.
~etwork's fall, and ~".ia~er p.ro.gia'!'
J.eck C arson
leading dance spots is indicated by relme-up. They re pn1d1ctmg that thi.s
Carson and his college buddy hit
cent offers to Perry Como and Mel the big time on Broadway before they
dude "Two Guys from Milwaukee," wi ll be the biggest year for listeners
Torme toi appear at Frank Dailcy's'
split up t heir act.
'/The Time, the Place and the Girl," in radio histor,y.
Meadowbrook in Cedar Grove, N . J.
and "Two Guys from T exas.'
"Then
l
came
out
here,''
says
the
Como, NBC Supper Club star, startEve Arden is in charge of the "Sealed an appearance at the club on A ug. actor, "and after a few bit parts, I bercst Village Store" for the summer, and James Melton Sings
gan
to
make
a
career
of
losing
Ginger
26. Torme, 21-ycar o ld singing find
when Carson takes over, she will conwho headlines his own NBC show on Rogers. 1 lost her six straight times
Long- Distance Solo
tinue on the show as his partner.
Saturday afternoons, will follow Como in various pictures."
By
this
time
h.is
movie
ca.reer
was
with an indefinite engagement starting
When James Melton, tenor star of
assu red. His most rec~nt pictures inSept. 2.
NBC's Harvest of Stars, sang on the .
program Sunday, Aug. 17, his orchesDowling Readies Plays
tral accompamment, led by Frank
Broadway producer Eddie Dowling Black, was in a studio almost 1,000
Check Your Subscription Date, Please!
of NBC's The Big Break has three miles away.
plays in tbe mill for fall production.
Melton, who usually broadcasts
For some of our subscribers, this month marks the expiration of their
They are Our Land, H eaven H elp the from New York, appeared at the
subscriptions, An oosy way to check is by not ing figures at the right
Angels, and The Righteous are Bold. Chicagoland Music Festival in Soldierof your name and addres.s on Page 8.
H e may appear in the latter opposite Field, making it necessary for him to
For instance, s ubscriptions expiring this m.onth arc dated 9/ 47, w hich
Dorothy McGuire. Dowling says set- do his Sunday broadcast fro111 the
stands for September 1947. Check your figures NOW. This may be your
ting up three plays is a snap compared NBC Chicago studios. A special hooklast issue under your present subscription." ll so, and you wish to re new,
with one radio show.
up between Chicago and Tew York
simply clip off the top of the page, including the printed box, your name
Eddie Dowling, l1as a long history enabled him ro sing in Chicago while
and address 0 11d t/1 e expiration date at the rig/,t... C heck whe the r you wish
of helping stars up the ladder. H o the orchestra accompanied him in
to renew for one o r -tW'o years, and mail the clipping with the correct
lent a hand to such once-unknowns as New York. Genevic;:ve Rowe; soprano,
remimance to your nearest 1".feBS stat ion • WC SH, Portland; WRDO,
Augusta o r WLBZ, Ba ngor.
Bob H ope, Mary Martin, Kate Smith star of H arvest of Stars, performed
and Bui Bendix.
in cw York.

Radio Entertainers
Make Plans To
Aid Veterans

News And Music Most Popular,
Say Nation's Program Directors

Oo

Carson Takes Over
Village Store Show

4

Marion Hutton

Attractive Marion H utton, former
soloisr wirh the Glenn Miller orchestra, is starred in a new seric,~ of musicaJ programs- Flights with Musicover W LBZ, Bangor, Thursday5 lit
<i: 30 p. m. The series, sponsored by
the Maine H eating and Plumb;ng Co.,
started Aug. 7.
Based on an imaginary p!ane trip,
Flight with Music visits a diffcrenr
state each week with appropriate
music for each state. All action t:ikes
place during the mythical voyage.
Famous guest stars arc heard c:very
week, including such widely known
personalities as Gene Krupa, singer
J ohnny Desmond, the Clark Sisters,
Tito Guizar, comedian H enny Youngman and many other luminaries of the
entertainment world.
l n addition to Miss Hutton's lively
singing, the program further is sparked
musically by at Brusiloff's orchestra.
l,erb Sheldon, heard as an announcer
<)n top BC shows, is the genial emcee.
These three appear on the show each
week with a different g11est star.
1
Marion Hutton, sister of H olly wood's Betty Hutton, has appeared in
theatets from coast to coast and in t he
movies. She is familiar to radio and
record fans.
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THE MAI NE BR OADCASTJiiR
T11E MAINE BtlOADCASTF,R is published monthly by Radio ~t~tions \

P~ ';1Z4Ht ~ie

vcs.H,

Po rtland; \YLBZ, Bangor; and \\'RDO, Augusrn - Compn smg the i\ Iame
Broadcasting S,·stem. ~

EditM'a?t<,te ~~

Publication and editorial offices arc at Y\'CSH. Portland
\ Vith this issue of TH E MAIN£
Dan Kelly inauguraces
a new series uf cnrtoons cnllcd T elevision Topics. On page six, Kelly
prcsencs the first of the new series
which depicts listener reaction to certain programs that come out o f a
radio loud-speaker. K elly w ill conti nue his regu lar cartoons - Without Sound Effects - which have
become a popular feature during the
past several months.

Fntcred :is second-class 111artcr April 12, L946, at the Post Office at Portland. ,\ laine, under the Acr of 1\ larch 8, 1879.

B~OAl)CAST1m,

The subscription price is fifty cents a year, payable in advance
Ll's\\'OOD T. PITMAN, Editor on Leave of Absence
JOHN F. HOGAN, A ct111g Editor

.....

HO USING PULLETS
Late su111111cr alwa,·s is rhe best time of the ye.ii' o; 1\htine poultry farms.
Those wonde riul youiigsters you have watched over :md tended s in~c e~rly
spring ha ve become ,~ell-reared, ready-m-lar, pullets. Th~ great satJSfaenon
in seeing really sp:trkltng pullets seems to g1-'-:e every M:une poultry farmer
added hope.
Too often upoo1 Fccdi1;g for continued growth ns well
housing puUets l as egg production is sometimes greatly
think the :iver:ige assisted by FLESH ING PELLETS,
poulcryma11 feels LAYI G PELLETS or COND{that his wor:, is T lONll G FEEDS which enables
-lone - from then pullets to consume enough feed to do
on the pullet will a real job. Gr11i11 (SCRATC H ), is not
prud11cc and take capable of maintaining pullet growth.
c.tre of itself with Especially with sex-Link pullets the
a pan of w~ter poultry man must watch the scratch
and a full mash feed, as too much scratch will make a
hopper and a pullet heavy in audominal fat, and fat
s p r i n k I i 11 g of pullets do not lay we ll.
scratch in the late
The experienced poultrymao can
afternoon. But this is not so. Now td l :It a glance the results of bis feedthe difference between just pullers and mg prac;nces. J\ lake sure fresh water
profitable pullets is made.
is :ivailable at all times. \Vater is the
The way the new flock is feel ,rnd 11 ..ist important md cheapest item in
cared for· will tell in t he basket of flock maintenance. Keep those watereggs produced in the steady rate of ers clean.
laying. The puller~ need ,·arc. It is
Be sure nut to have any c:mscs uf
up to you co gi,·e lhcm the best.
dii.m rbance in the PULL ET pen.
H ouse pullet s with as little c h:mgc V\ 'alk slow ly, talk to lour birds --they
in ruL1rinc as possible. Pullets ru1111- arc your livelihood. They w ill reward
ing on good grc:cn range and suddenly , l•W' good care with fnll egg baskets.
housed in pens uncler artificial con- ir i~ the little rhings chat count up iu
ditions naturally ha\ e a scr-ha<.:k. ,·ot1r favor. Good chicks, good feed
Avoid this abrupt c hange. H ouse ~11d good management make for good
pullets in small groups; Pick you r profit.
Here arc a few tips for rou poulea rliest mawring 1rn llt·ts, house th!!m
feed tl•cm in hop pers of tl1<' same type trvmen. This is the time o year you
used on che range . . Feed generous sl{ould start co build up your litter in
_J ~ o.l ireen feed
dailv. Some pens where pullets arc already holl!'ed.
feed compan,,cs rodaygh in palarnb ility as soon as birds come ofl range. Shavrich. conrl1tio,," ~J, rying a generous ings or commerc ial litters make exa11toun( of a1falfa. 'By housing yo ur cellent foundations. Keep adding
pullets a few at ,. ~ime .1s they macure, litter, plan to have it at least six inches
you give them a chance tO become deep by the time cold weather hits.
used to penned regularities without If you have extra pullets which will
a sudden change. Moving in all pullets c rowd your lay ing pens, I advise you
on range in one evening gives t hem en sell them because they arc "too
a distinct shock. Continue cu feed rretty to cull', and they will be worth
these pullets as tl1cy need to be fed. mo re to you if you sell them to a back
Remember, a pullet docs not r each yard flock owner.
full marurity until nine or ten months,
Go over your range stock now, cull
bur normally comes into producrion out the poorer birds on the range an d
in five and one-half co six months. build up the more vigorous pullets in
T hus, this pullet needs careful feeding appearance and weight. Going over
during chc early months of lay to con- the birds in the range shelters and
tinue growth and to produce those banding slow developing, light-weight
eggs. H erc is where too man y poul- birds, will help you house them septrymen fall down.
arately or sell them off later on. Slow
The "GREEN THUi\18" of a good growers seldom make profitable layers.
poulcryman shows in the way his Breeding flocks, particularly, should be
pullets appear. Pullets with real " to ne" c ulled at this time, with all cockerels
:arc singing and scratching- busy all which are not up to par being removed
day . l hey arc t he kind that b y . no,v.

FORME R SKIPPY £ffA RS- Art Linkletter (extreme right ) and .John H oward
(left ) gather with the producer of Skippy Holl ywood Theater, L es Mitchell
(extreme left) and Leon Ames, MGM feature player. The attractive woman
in t he picture is L ela Rogers, fu mo us tal ent scout and the mother of star G inger
Roiiers. The Skippy Holl ywood Thea ter, heard over WCSH each T uesday at
7,30 p. m., gives promising you ng actors a break on its new Stars of tl:e Fut ure
se ries.

MAI N E'S NEW POTATO BLOS,SO M QUEE N, Betty Green, 19, of Presque
Isle is interviewed by J ake Rrofee, agricul tu re director of the Mai ne Broadcast•
in , System. Betty got up earl y in t h e morning one day duri ng the Bangor State
F:ir to appear on Main~ Parm Topic.s. T he interview was conducted in studios
ol WLBZ.

A promised feacure this month was
omitted l,ecause of - as radio people
say - circumstances beyond our cot1rrol. The BRo,,ocASTER was unable to
print pictures of the installation of
\VCSH 's new 5,000 watt transmitter
due to a delay in construction plans.
The giant piece of equipment has
arri,·ed in Po rtland but is still under
wraps at a warehouse, pending cer tain construction alterations at the
transmitter-house in Scarboro.

Highways Of The Spirit
By
The REv. Enw,\RD R. Ne:1.SON,
Pascor of the
Jmmanual Baptist C hurc h, Portland.
In accepting the in vitatio11 to write
a brief article for the MAINE BROAD-

F AI R SIDELIG HT
H ere J ake Brofee interviews F reida Smith of Bangor
in the Exhibition Hall at the Bant,lor S1rate Fair. The other girls are (left to
right ) Priscilla Crook of Orri ngton, Myrtle Norwood of Bar Harbo r and Elsie
Colby of Bucksport, T he girls ore 4- H members and each ha d cattle on exhibition at the fa ir ,

!

ACG NIES CG 11IBIBS'J ILIETTIEIR_
WCSH

HO M E

ECONOMICS

D I R ECTOR

l

Dear Friends:
H ow c·mc flies!
I ha1·e been talking to you mornings for a year 110,1.
It jusr doesn't seem possible. Labor Day, school, fall-canning and the start of
club meetings _are here, and co paraphrase the old lady's remark, ''Summer's
gone and norh111g done yet!"
\,Ve

have

all

,...._ _,..,..,..""'"'~"'!II done many things,
but I think whnt
cl iscou rages us is
thar those welllaid plans for the
summer somehow
haven't worked
our. \ V ell, inspire
of disruptecl plans
I hope you have
had a happy summer . I have had
a rather hectic
summer with the Philco Freezer Contest and the freezing demonstraciu,~
I have been giving in the southern end
of the Srate. This "going-around" has
given me the opportunity of meeting
many radio friends and it has been a
real inspiranun to talk with each one
of you.
In another part o f the " Broadcaster"
is the picture of lVlrs. Mary R. £ lions,
winner of rhc Philco Frec1,;cr. So
many marvelous entries wer e submitted
and I wish cnch one of you could ha1·e
had a freezer.
·
\.Vith Fnll meals ahead l hope you
work in the old favorites like bre:id
pudding which gets those needed eggs
and milk into the family. H ere is a
sauce w hich will dress up the plainest
of puddings or whi ch can be served
over plain cake .tS a cottage pudding.
C reamy Orange - L emon S11uce
½ cup orange juice
3 tablespoons lemo n juice
5 tablespoons sugar
2 egg yolks, bcarcn
\~ teaspoon salt
rea, poon vani1 ia
Combine fruit 1mce, sugar and
slightly beaten egg yolks i1; a pan.
Place o,·cr low he:1t and cook, stirring
e,011scancly, until the sauce is thkkened.
Remove from heat and cooi 5\i.,l1tly .
Add vanilla and salt to stiffly beaten
eg white.~ :rnci fold, gently but
thoroughly, into the cooked mixl'urc .
Keep ~:rncc over hor water until rc:1.11'
to serve over pudding. ,\lake;:s enu ,,g:1
, nu _e for eight servings.

Now thnt cocn,mut is back in ti1e
murker the re arc many favorite recipes we can rc,·ive. C.)ne of my fa.
vorite toppings for a one-egg c:1kc o r
hot milk sponge is:
BA KED FROSTING
3 tbsp. butter
5 tbsp. brown sugar
2 thsp. cream
½ cup cocoanut

Spread on cooked cake while l'akc
is ~L U hot and bake unril bubblv ,ind
bro\\ n.
Elizabeth Bearse, Harrison, Bucksport, ,\le.
\ Vith school davs ahead busy
mothers are confroiucd with many
probiems and eae_h of you has her per
solution - \Yon' t you let me know
some of your homemaking tricks so
l ca n pa5S them on ro otlicrs? One
mother says:
" In the hurry of getting my little
daughter off to school, I otten used to
wonder if she had taken a handkerchief- and usuallv she hadn't. So now
I iron the han,lkerchiefs lirsr, then I
tuck one into the pocket of each little
o!·ess and skirt before L hang it 11p.
1 hen I know she's provided with a
hankie."
Another homemaker says: " \Vhcn
hanging curtains- If you can't seem to
get the tie backs straight, pull down
the shade to the point where you wane
to place the tie backs. and use it as a
marker.''
Have you a. birthday party coming
up? If su dllS suggestion may help.
\ Yhcn ma kin~ popcorn balls for the
children's parties, I cover lo llypops
with • he popcorn mixture.
ft delights the youngsters co find that rhe
handle of the popco rn ball is really
the stick which bciongs to a lollypop.
\\'ell, I'll have to say goodbye. Do
!et me help you with your home makmg problems and until tomorrow
murning at 8:30
Good Bye

Agnes Gibbs

CASTER I felt that many of it$ readers
might be interested in hearing of the
development of the program Highways of the Spirit heard at 7.15 a. m.
1\ londay through Wednesday ovor
station WCSH.
This particular religious program is
provided by the Greater Portland
Council of Churches. Mo re d1an a
year ago a small g roup of ministers
uandect together in what we considered a Seminar on Religious Broadcasti ng. \Ve were interested in learning ail t hat we could about radio
broadcasting and particularly religious
programs. , Ve met together sevctal
1
g'ram we ,:'ould
i ~ ; t ;; -and listening appeal.
At that time we agreed that the
minister would take the program for
an entire munch, ur twelve 15 minute
programs. Tl1is in itself is no :mall
undertaking. \.Ye felt the program
sho~I~ be of a devotional nature using
familia r hymns, poem.s, and scripture
cogether with a brief medication that
would cie together the theme of the
morning.
VVhile one man broadcast the other
members of the Seminar faithfully listened. After two weeks we met again
and gave the speaker of the month
(
advice _and criticism. W e would give
suggestions as to content, type of pres(
entation nnd general listening ~ppeal.
/ \ Ve often gave suggestions as to material that might be used for the next
two weeks.
Then we gave very careful attencion cu the ciualicy o f the speaker's
voice, and also h.is diction and enunciation. Ac times we would listen to a
recording of a previous broadcast so
that the speaker might hear his own
\'nice and be his own judge as to con-..
tent as " '.ell as mice. In carrying on
this senunar we did it w ith the
thought ever in mind of performing
the besr possible public ser vice via
radio.
\ \fe . ha vc cried to keep the listener
and his p,roblcms in mind, for the
rnice of C hristianity is desperately
needed by all men and women in this
day of turmoil and confusion. We
would appreciate your writing to the
speaker uf the morning, commencing
on the program.
l-l_ighways ~f the Spirit is a public
service of station \ VCSI-1 provided by
the Greater Portland Council of
C hurches. \ Ve stand ready to ser ve
you in any way possible. May God
Bless you one and all.

,;1~0:idc:

f

Election of N BC's George Thomas
Foister to the presidency of the U. S.
Corespondent's Club o f Ja pan puts the
network's men at the head of foreign
newspaper associations in London,
Paris and Tokyo.
Merrill Mueller
heads the London club 1111d H enry
Cn~'Sidy is president of the Paris organization.
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Dennis Day, Back Frolll Mexico, Resumes Program
News Of World
To Be Presented
In Two Editions
~BC's global picK-up progrnm
News of the \,\/orld - will be presented in two separntc editions nightly
beginning Monday, Sept. 29, it was
announced this mc1nth by \\' illiam F.
Brooks, rice president in charge of
news and international relations.
The program is broadcast cuJTent1\- oil the full network, i\londays
through l"ridays ar 7: 15 p. m. Effective Sept. 29, it also will be heard at
ll: 15 p. m. on Maine's three NBC
stations, WRDO. \VCSH and \VLBZ.
The second edition will not be a
"repeat'' broadcast, Brooks eJnphasized. \Vhilc maint:1ining che fon11al
of rhe first program, with /I lorg~n
Beatty presiding at the news <lesk m
\ \lashington and calling in NBC corresponde nts thruughout the world,
the second edition will be completely
revised up co air time in order to incorporate reports of forest developments. It will be made available w
the full NBC network.
Both , ews of the \ \'orld editions,
rogether with the "\Vo rld News
Roundup," will utilize for direct reports NBC's staff of 53 reporters and
foreign corrcspoudcncs and 79 editorial employees, supplemented by 'the
news stntfs· of its 167 affiliated stations.
During the past six months 54 :iffiliates
have conuiburcd direct reports to
News of the VVorld, and that numl.Jcr
according t0 Brooks, will proballly
lie exceeded during the next six
months.

WRDO Broadcasts
Augusta Parade
\ VRDO's radio coverage of the
capital city's Sesquicentennial Celebration wns highlighted by a broadcast of the two-mile-long parade from
.---~t"t""'J)- mooile unit$ in. cooper-Jtion with
the U. S. Arnw Recrniting Station in
Augnsra and the State Guard. Three
transmitter receivers were employed
b~, the station. Tests were made from
enc rrans1nitter-sirc by chi.ef engineer
Harold with the two mobi le units
prior co the parade time.
Don Powers and Dan Kelley cm ered the description from Army jeeps
which ronmcd through the streets.
A crowd of over 30,000 witnessed
the event and many who were un:ihle
to see ir in person heard rhc n11111ing
a::counr of t he parade of colorful
IJoa ts depicting rhe urn yea rs of progress of the dry.
. .
.
It is bclicvcd char tb1s 1s the firsr
c;me a broadcast of this type has ever
been attempted in the state.
Anurher feature of the cclebrntion's
parade was the use of eight "walkie
rn ll<ics" for control. Each of rhc four
division heads w:L~ supplied with a
set and others were loc:u:ed at the re,·iewing stand, chief marshall's car wd
general chairman's positim~. Tl~c call
to scare was given over rlus radw setup by the U. S. Army recwiting ser\'ICe.

The ''walkie rnlkies'' kept e,·cryrhing going on sc.hcdule and ,iJso aide_d
the roving bco3dcasrcrs to meet their
schedule on the air.
General Chairman of tl1c three day
celcbr:irion, Jack Atwood, srac1~n
manager, called rhc event truly a rad10
parade.
Biggest news and cncerrninmem
scoop of the current rauio season was
the appearance of Bill Odom, globegirdling pilot, on the Quiz Kids program fnlm Chicago after finishing his
three-day trip around the world.
Compliments have bC'cn plemiful in
the career of J anee Log:m,
BC
actress, but she is most proud of a
nickname given her by Ashton
Stevens, C hicago drnma critic. It's
"the Loganberries."
Fred Allen, noted comic, is relaxing at
C ape Cod and doing a Jirde visiting
with old friends, Fred is a natfre (If
Boston.

Portland Tello-Test Program
Now Is Big Quiz Business

3 • Man Program
Replaces Thomas
A three-man news program foaruring exclusi\'e stories and commentary
on domestic and foreign affairs wi ll
rcph1ce Lowell Thomas on NBC,
srnrring Monday, Sept. 29 (Mon. thru
Fri., 6:45 p. m. ). The progrnm, titled
the "Sunoco Sun," will originate in
\\'ashington, the news capital of the
world.
Fe11rured commentator will be Ray
H enle, newsman and radio commenrntor, who for the past 2U years has
cu,·ercd the \ Vashington scene. Felix
Morley, editor, author and expert on
foreign affairs, will prnvide anal ysis
of international news, and veteran
rcporrer Ned Brooks will specialize

Show Heard On
Wednesdays
At 8:00 P. M.

in interpretation of durncstic- affai1·s-.

TELL O-TEST PALS- Peg,!y £•mi1h and announcer J im McConnochie seem
omuscd by a contestnnt's reaction to thei r question. Picture was taken durinl!
a recen t T ello-Tes t broadcas1 over WCS H , heard Mon, through Sat. at 9:15 u. m.

Chances ,ire you've listened co
T ello-Test-Portlan cl's 111osr popular
tiuiz show. Bur, you probably never
realized what a big business this quarter-hour question-and-answer program
has become during che pnst 16 months
ic ha.; lieen on the air over ,vcSH.
Hundreds of quesrions have been asked
and a grand total of $4,607.50 has been
gi,·en away for the cm-ren answers.
The largest single amount awarded
a Tello-Test fon w:1s $ 130, received by
,\ I rs. l· loycl C. Chase of 89 Plcas:1nt Sr.
1\ I rs. Chnse correct! y answered the
qucsriun: " \Vhar
rhc name of rhe
ur, r seeing-eye dog?" As most any Tello-Test listener could tell vou now, rhc
answer is "Buddy," but that little poser
swniped the fans for several weeks.
Tello-Test is one of those unusual
qui7. shows that caught on with the
public almost immcdiatclv. Listeners
, 1.-g 111 , ailing the radio· station, the
public library and the city's book
scores for the correct answer to the
Tello-Test question. So many phone
calls pour in at the \VCSF-1 switchho:ml rhac three operators arc now required co hnndlc rhc daily te lephone
u·affic which Starts arourid 9:00 and
conrinues uc least an hour after rhe
prugran1 signs off.
LisrC'ners enjoy Tello-Test because
rill·~• don't h,i,·c ro be lisrcning tu win.
A:1m, unccr Jim 1\ lcConnochic, whc,
handles the dailr quiz, dials a number
selc:tc .I ar random from the greater
PortlnL1d phone directory. \ Vhoc,·er
:mswers his call is gi\·en an opportunity
ro makt' a try for the award.
ff che
contesrnnt fails, the amount (52.50 per
tJUcsrictn ) is added to rhe Tello-Tcsr
fund, un:i l some lucky person comes
across with the correcr answer.
Peggy Smith, \VCSH program
:1ssisr:inr, keeps the records on TelloTcsr r nd joins i\lcConnochie during

was

The program set-up will be elastic,
with time allotted to each commcnrntor dependent upon the relative importance of domestic and foreign
news. The series will spotlight exclu- •
sive news stories gathered by the
three commentators and their research staff. ln addition tu HcnJc,
Morley and Brouks, staff reporters
of the Sunoco \Vashington News
Bureau will gather material for che
broadcasts. Fred Morrison, weJJknown Wai;hingron radio man, will
he the programs news coordinator.
Henk, a vVai;hington corrcspondcm
for more than 20 years, began his
curccr on the Associated Press staff
111 the nacional capital in 1926. In 1929
he became \Vashington correspondcm for che Pittsburgh Post Gazette,
and since 1944 has been a Icarured
radio commentator. He has covered
rvcr)' national political convention
since 1924, and has rcporrcd on almost
all the imporcam national political
stories of the pasr cwo decades.

each broadcast. She secs to it tl1ac
each w inning contestant receive.~ his
Dennis Day
.,,. ncr :iwaru .111d keeps an accurate
u~c v1 all the phone numbers used on
Dennis Day returned co the Air
past programs.
Aug. 27 after having completed the
Peg :md Jim have been working tofastest trip around the world 111 hisgether on ·1 c llo-T cst for several
mry-on · paper at least.
month~. They recall many amusing
Dav's vacation accordinf! to some
111c1dc11ts that have happened during
published reports, was as tabulous :1s
the show. One morning, Ji m dia led a
one of his famed misadventures on his
nurnocr which brought :1 woman t()
NBC show- A Day in the Life of
the phone who wa~ unable to answer
Dennis Day. At one rime or another,
the currem question. She kept him on
the young comedian-singer has been
Morley,
P
ulit.i;er
Prize
winner
and
chc line more than five minures trying
former president of Haverford Col- reported 111 Mexico, Ireland, South
to persuade him to call her husoand
America, Australia and Japan.
lege,
began his newspaper career in
ac worn, who, she thought, wo uld
1917 with the United Press PhiladelLennis lumself has ueet1 credited
knO\\' the answer. Another fan who
hia Bureau. !J, 1922 he ·ioined the with g,vmg out rhc reports, :ill in good
ha~, won :1 large amount ot :11oney P
faith.
of the Baltimore Sun and recalled the radio station ;1 few clays ~tatt
.
.
'\ ct, the cu?f:sion
rn:uned
with
that
papc.c
unr;._1
_.,,u~>i
....
1
._1,_.,..._,.._____
-.; wasn't Dennis'
.ae<.r and gnve rhe- switchl.,o:u-cl
when he went tu Switzerland to or- lault, e1C11er.
. e was absolutely nght
tor a bitter tongue-lashing. She w11s
ganizc the Geneva office of rhe when he told people that he was
annoyed, tt seems, hccausc Tello-Test
.
.
f
planniug to go to lrebnd during chc
had ·railed to call her immediatelv League o f N :mons Association o the
U111ted States. The nexc vear he re- summer, or m fact any of the other
afterwards with anothc,r question.
•
turned to the U. S. tu write a book places he hoped to visit.
H ousewives, who constitute most of
Dennis' first desire was to head for
on
the League, ''The Socictv of NaTello-Te:,t's listeners, are avid fans.
tions." Two years later he" was ap- Dublin nnd old Comity Mayo, but the
Many tell their friends not to phone
pointed editor of the \Vashington European food situanon and difficulty
them between 9: 15 a. m. and 9:30 a. m.
i'ost. In 1935 he received a Puhticr in obtaining visas, etc., forced him ru
I hev'rc afmid the Tello-Test man
Prize fo1· distinguished ,· ournalism. ch,tnge his pluns nnd put Ireland off
will. call anti find rhcir line busy. r'."
h.is schedule until next ,,car. Then he
Other housewives say they have form- ,. rom J940 to I 945 he was JJrcsidenc thought it might be ·nice to go to
ed Tello-Test c.luhs. A group of five o f Ha verf ord, resigning to devote full Au~cra11a ano nsic some of the South
or six gcr together and hep each ocher tilllc to publication of the weekly
news letter, •·Human Events," which Sea islands that he had glimpsed druwith the answer. Then if o ne of them
he founded in 1944_
ing his tm1c in the Navy. flus plan
is called, the winning concescanc splits
was started and, after much discussion,
her prize-money witt1 the others.
Brooks worked on the Youngstown it wns decided ro cancel it because
Tello-Test apparently is a m,1jor (Ohio) C hronicle and the Ohio Scuce chat part of the world was still reforce in Portland's social scene. By J ournal, and was managing editor for covermg from the war's e.ffect.
popular demand, the public library
rive years of the Youngsrown TeleAlthough the war has been over cwo
posts che current Tello-T est answer in gra111. Since 1932 he has been a mem- years, Day decided that if it sciil had
its main reading room. The T cllo- her of the Scrip1Js-How:ird Sraff, and so much influence on his vacation
· 1 est question is the subject of converhas covered every national policicnl plans he might head for J apan co ensation ar bridgl' clubs, on the street convention of the last 15 years.
terrain the American troops stationed
comer and over the party line. And
there. However, in vestigation showed
the snd or good part abom it ( dependthat government formalries would
ing 011 your point of view) is the
make tt impossible co fonnuJace plans
Note
New
Time
progmm shows no sign of losing any
for su::h a tour in the shore rime left
of irs prcsenr high popularity.
Dr. I. Q., NBC's populnr quiz
before his expected vacation was
program, is now heard on \NCSH,
scheduled to start.
\VllDO and \VLBZ at 9:30 p. m.
lfoo 1-Jope nnd Art Linklerccr, two
each Monday.
of Day's NBC pals, headed for South
The new time went into effect
America, and IJay gleefully planneJ
recently, moving rhe show from
to follow them there. But- he rn11
its long-standing 10:30 p. m. timcinco trouble aga.in. Hope and Link,.
spot. N BC's l:rn1ous First Piano
letter had scarred negotiating for their
(Juarcec, now heard at 10: 30 p. m.,
nsas, hotel rcservacwns and travel
will be replaced in the fall by a
space se,·ernl months in advance. Da v
Fred \\faring musical show.
u1dn' t have enough time left to wa;t
for all the derails co be cleaned up.
In desperation, Day accepted an
Par O'Brien and his fam.iJ~, arc sum- engagement ac a night club in Mexico
mering in Del 1\'1ar, 100 niiles below Cir,,, where he made a combination
Los Angeles, so Pat arises at 5 n. m. vacation and business visit. He enVhdncsdays to come into rhe city for tertained cverv night at the M.c,x ico
morning rehearsals of the Rcxall Sum- City dub, ,v'as royally entcrraiued
mer Theater wirh L ynn Bari. She is every afternoon by Mexican digniraries
enjoying the breezes at a Beverly
and was left free during rhc wee small
Hills hotel.
hm1rs of che mo.mi ng tu spend his
vacation-sleeping.

apct-

PHILCO FREEZER PRESENTATION

WI NNE R OP WCS H PHI LO FR EEZER CONT EST, Mrs. Ma ry R. Ellkins
of Bux ton, (left ) is presented her freezer by William Rines, managing director
of MeBS, and Miss J une Swanton, representative o f the Philco dealers. Agnes
G ibbs, WCS H's home econo mics di rector (ri,tht ), was given o freezer by the
Philco dealers in uppreciation of her hom e freezi n,! demonstrations in southern
Maine.

An BC tcledsion crew, speeding
along a New Jersey highway on a big
news story, was Stopped by a highway
patrolman. The station wagon, identified by
BC TELEVISION in
large letters on the door, saved their
necks- and pocketbooks. T he cop
asked, "Any of you fellows know where
I can get a television set?

'BC's Ki11g Cole Trio mav soon
add Swiss yodeling to their many other
talents Word has reached 1 at Cole
that rhe New York office of the Swiss
Broadcasting Company has been
transcribing the t rio's programs for
broadcasts in Switzerland where their
111usic i~ highl) popular.

-

COMPLETE SEPTEMBER PROGRAM SCHEDULE
MONDAY

SUNDAY

MORNlNG

MORN ING
8.00 ALL-NBC News
8.05 ALL-Organ Recital
l!-30 ALL-Church School
:f!-45 A LL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Church in Wildwood
WRDO- Listen to Liebert
WLBZ- News Summary

9-15 ALL-Story to Order
9,30 ALL-Words And Music
9-15 WCSH- D. & H . Miners
WRDO-Southlond Music
WLBZ- Church in The Wildwood

.....

10.00 ALL-First Radio Parish Church
10-30 WCSH- News
WROO-Cameos o{ Music
WLBZ--Cameos of Music
10-45 WCSH- Organ Interlude

JO.SO WCSH- $itate S'treet Churcb
11.00 WRDO- Voices Down The Wind

WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
Jl.06 WLBZ- Church Service
11.30 WROO- News Summary
Jl-45 WRDO- Voicc of the Army
WLBZ- Noro1an Cloutier Oroh,
AFTERNOON
12-00 WCSH- News
'WROO-Church in Wi ldwood
·wLBZ-Concert Hall o[ the Air
12-15 WCSH- London Colu mn
WLBZ-Christian Science Program
12.30 WCSH- Patterns in Melody
WRDO~ Etcrnul Li!lht
WLBZ- 1 Hear The Southland
~ingi ng
12.45 WLBZ- Newport Playhouse
J .00 ALL-Maine N~twork Newo

1-15 WCSH- SaJtm Strings
WRDO- The Waltz Live,; On
WLB Z-Dromo. of Medicine
J.30 WCSH- Universiry

u{

Chicago

o{

Chicog,,

Roundtable
WLBZ- University
Roundtabh,

WROO- H eaven's Harmony Hour
2.00 ALL-RCA Victor Show
2-30 ALL-Harvest of Stars

3,00 ALL-To Be Announced
3.30 ALL-One Man',; Family
4-00 ALL-Quiz Kids
4.30 WCSH- Grand Marquee
WRDO-Author Meets Critic
WLBZ- Onve Carroway Show
5.00 ALL-Symphony of the Air
EVENING
6-lJ0 WCg H- News
WROO- Cotholic Hour
WLBZ- C uest ~tar
6-15 WCSH- Veteran's Advisor
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.20 WLBZ- Maine Radio New~
6 .30 ALL-Ellery Queen
7.00 AL L- The J ack Pear Show
7.30 ALL- Rogue's Callery

8.00 ALL-Charlie McCarthy
8.30 ALL- Dorothy Lamour Show
9 .()()

A LL- Manhattan Merry-Go-Round

9.30 ALL-Am . Album of Familiar
Music

10.00 ALL- Take It or Leave It

10-30 ALL- The Big Break
11-00 ALL-Moine Network News
11'.15 ALL-Story Behind the H eadlines
11-30 ALL-Surf Club Orchestra

12-00 WCSH- N ews
WLRZ- Newr,

..

5-30 WCSH- Riding The Raoge
WLBZ- Riding The Range
6.00 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6-05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WL'BZ- Tony & Juanita
6-25 WCSH- News
WLBZ-News
6.30 ALL-Maine Parm Topics
7.00 WCf:IH- News
WRUO- U. l'. News
WLBZ- Sacrcd H eart Program
7-05 WROO- Rndio Reveille
7-15 WCSH- Highway of the Spirit
WLBZ- Sm,lin' Bill Waters
7.30 WCSH- Keyboord T apest ries
WRDO- U. P- News
W LBZ- ESSO Reporter
7,35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7-35 WLBZ-.Proitnim Highlights
7.45 WCSH- £'Bfety Mon
, .45 WROO- Morning 1loundu11
WLBZ- Musical Clock
S.OO ALL-Moine Network News
.i.JS WCSH- J im Small
WRDO--Do You Remo,,mbcr
WLB'..l- H eppy

Kitch en

t;.30 WCSH- H ere's Agnes Gibbs
W ROO- Thoughts for the Uay
8-45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Trading Post
WROO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Rhythm for Your House•
work
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Tcst
WLBZ- Devotional Service
9-30 ALL-Clevelondeires
9.45 ALL-Down Homers
10.00 WCSH- Katie's Daughter
WRDO-United Press News
WLl:!Z- Music in Morcbtime
10.05 WROO- Music Makers
10- 15 WCSH- Once Upon Our Time
WRUO-Once Upon Our Time
WLBZ-Oncc Upon Our Time
10.30 ALL- Road of Life
10.45 ALL-J oyce Jordan
IJ.00 ALL-hed' Waring S>how
11-30 ALL- Jack Berch Sbow
11.45 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WRDO- Trio Time
WLBZ- Music of Ma,nhuttan
AFT ERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noootime News
WROO- U. P. News
WL.BZ- Korn Kobb lers
12.05 WROO- Mnioe Rudio News
12.10 WROO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Lu ncheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12,20 WLBZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WLBZ-Marjorie Mills
1"'2.-tS WUtiO- aud,o -Rv'ctc0
1.00 ALL-Moine Network News
1-15 WCSH- M11ine News
WRIJO- Flit Frolic,.
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
).20 WCSH- Salon £itrings
t..lu WLSrt- Musical Matinee
WROO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robcrt McCormick
1.45 ALl..r--Believe It or Not
2.00 ALL-Today's Children
2.15 ALL-Woman in White
L.L8 AL L-Masquerade
2.43 ALL- Betty Crocker
2-45 WCSH- Light of the World
WROO-Sweetwood !) erenaders
WLBZ- Harry O. McNeil
3-00 ALL-Lile Con Be Beautiful
3.15 ALL-Ma Perkins
J..iO ALL-Pepper Young's Family
3.45 ALL-Right To Happiness
4.00 ALL-Racksta!le Wife
4-15 ALL- Stella Dallas
4-30 ALL-Loreozo Jones
4.45 AL L-Young Widder Brown
5.00 WCS H-Whcn A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 WRDO- 1400 Club
S.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
5-30 WCS H- Just Plain Rill
WROO-A Visit with He--1:zie
WLRZ- Visit With H ezzie
5.45 WCSH- Froot Pa,te Farrell
EVENING
6,00 ALL-Maine Network New,
6-15 ALL- ~,hell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine St11te News
W RDO- Proltram Prevues
WLBZ- Musicol loterlude
6.30 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WROO- Sweet & Swini,l
WLBZ- Coosole & Keyboard
6.45 WCSH- Lowell T homas
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6,50 W ROO- Mnine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-News of the World
7-30 ALL- The Favorite Story
8.00 ALL-Cavalcnde of America
~-.iU ALL Voice of Firestone
9-00 ALL The Telephone Hour
9-30 ALL-Dr. [. Q.
) 0.00 ALL-Cootented Program
10.30 A LL First Piano Quartet
11.00 WC~H- Maine Network News
WROO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
11.15 A l~L-Harkness o{ Washington
11-30 WCSH.....,&wing Circle
WRDO- Reserved for Oancing
WLRZ- Frnnk floi!nrt's Orchestra
12.0() ALL-News

TUESDAY
MORN ING

S.30 WCSH- Ridin!l The Ranlte
WLRZ- Riding The Range
6.00 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6,05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ- Tony & Ju11nita
6-25 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Maine Fnrm Topics
7.00 Wa:iH- News
WRDO- U. P. News
WLtlZ- Sucred Heart Program
7-05 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7-15 WCSH- Highway of the Spirit
WLBZ-Smilin' Bill Waters
7.30 WCSH- Keybourd' Tapestries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WHOO- •Radio Reveille
7,35 WLBZ- Program Hii,thlights
7.45 WCSH- 5.afety Man
WRDO- Morning l{oundup
WLBZ- Musicnl Clock
8.00 AL1..r--Maioe Network News
8.15 WCSH- Jim Small
WRDO- Oo You Remember
WLBZ-Happy Kitchen
8.30 WCSH- Here's Agnes Gibbs
W RO0-1 houghs for the Day
8.45 A L L-Maine Network News
9.00 WC8JH- Troding Post
WRCO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Rhythm For Your House•
work
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
WLBZ- Church In The Wildwood.
9.30 ALL--Clevelondaires
9.45 ALL-Down H omers
J0.00 WCSH- Katie' s Daughter
WRDO- United Press News
WLBZ-Smilin' Bill Waters
IO.OS WROO-Music Makers
JO.JS WCSH- Once Upon Our Time
WRDO- Once Upon Our Time
WLBZ- Once Upon Our Time
10.30 ALL-Road of Life
10.45 ALL-Joyce Jordon
tJ.00 ALL- Fred Warini! Show
11.30 ALL-Jack Berch Show
11.45 WCSH- Lorn Lawton
11.45 WR DO- Trio Time
WL'BZ- Console & Keyboard
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime News
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12-05 WRDO- Maine Radio News
)2.10 WROO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCS H- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- ES~O Reporter
12.20 WLRZ- Maine Radio News
12.30 WCSH- Marjorie Mills
WLB~- Marjorie Mills
12.4S WRD..0- Radio R<l.d.eo _
1.00 ALL-Maine Network News
1.15 WCSH- Maine News
WROO- Three Suns
W 1.,tlZ- IViatinec l{evue
1-20 WCSH- Salon Strings
1.30 WCSH- Musicol Matinee
WRDO- Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Rohcrt McCormick
1.-15 ALL Believe It or Not
,:.()() ALL- I oday's Children
2.15 ALL- Woman in White
2.28 ALL- Masq uerade
2.40 ALL - Betry Crocker
;us WCSd.- Li~ht of the World
, WRDO- Sweetwood Serenaders
WLBZ- Corolyn Johni,on ~ings
3.00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
3.15 A LL-Ma Perkins
J.30 ALL-Pepper Youni,t's Family
3.45 ALL Rii,tht To Happiness
4.00 ALL-Backstage Wife
4.15 ALL-Stella Dallas
4.3() A LL- Lorenzo J ones
4.45 ALL-Youn~ Widder Brown
5,()() WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5-05 WROO- 1400 C lub
5.15 WCSH- Portia Faces Lile
5.25 WLBZ- Standard Shoe Pgm.
5.30 WCSH- Just Ptnin Bill
WRDO-A Visit with He7.zie
WLBZ- Yisit With H e•1,zic
5.-15 WCSH- Front Page Farrell
EVENING
6.0() ALL- Maine Network News
(>.JS A Lh-oe:'Porh' Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
WROO- Program Prevues
WLBZ- Musicol Interlude
6.30 WCSH- T Qny & Juanita
WROO- Swect & Swing
WLBZ- Music of Manhattan
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomas
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO- Maine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL- f;.upper Club
7.15 ALL-New of the World
7-30 WCSH- Skippy Hollywood Theater
WROO-Barrv Wood Show
WLBZ- Musical Memories
7.45 WRDO- Little Show
WLBZ- Clilton Utley
8.00 ALL-Milton Berle
8-30 ALL-Date With Judy
9.30 ALL-Call The Police
9.30 ALL-Fred Waring Show
10.00 ALL-Bob Hope
10.30 ALL-Red Skelton
11.00 WCSH- Maine Network News
WRDO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Repo rter
11-15 ALL- Harkness of Washington
lJ.30 WCSH- Swin~ Circle
WRDO- Rel;erved for Dancing
WLBZ- The Cli. k Orchestra
12.00 ALL- News

\VEDN

MOR
S.30 WCS H- Ridir
WLBZ- Ridin
6.00 WCSH- New,
WLBZ-New
6.05 WCSH- Tony
WLBZ-Tony
6-25 WCSH- New,
WLBZ- New,
6-30 ALL-Maine
7.00 WCS.H- New,.
WROO-U. E
WLBZ- Main
7.05 WROO- Radi
7-15 WCSH- High
WLBZ- Sacr,
7.30 WCSH- Keyb
WROO- U. :
WLBZ- ESSt
7.35 WROO- Radi
7,35 WIJBZ- Prog.
7.40 WLBZ- Nol11
7.45 WCSIH- Safel
'7.45 WRIJO- Mo1
WLnZ - Musi
8.00 ALL M11in~
8.15 WCSH- Jim
WROO-Oo

WLDZ- Hap1

8-30 WCSH- Hen
WRDO-Thn
8.45 ALL-Maine
9-00 WCSH- T rad
WROO- Hon
WLBZ-Rhy
work
9-15 WCSH- Tell
WLBZ- Chu,
9-30 ALL-Clevel
9.45 ALL-D·o wn
10.00 WCSH- Kati,
WROO- Uni
WLBZ-Mus
10.05 WHOO- Mu,
1().15 WCSH- Onc,
WRDO- Onc
WLB Z-Onc
JO.JO ALL-Road
10.45 ALL- J oyce
1 I .OO ALL-Fred '
ll.30 ALL-Jock I
l 1-45 WCSH- LorE
11 -➔S W H DO- Tric
WLBZ- Mus
AFTE
12.00 WCSH- Noo
WRDO- U.
WLBZ- Kori
12.05 Wl{UO- Mai
12.10 WRIJO- Noc
12.15 WCSH- Luo
WLBZ-ESS
12-20 WLBZ- Mai
i,.JO W~tt- Mnr
WLBZ- Mar
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}.00

LL- Maint:

I .15 WCSH- Moi

WHOO- Flit
WLBZ-Mat
J.20 WCSH- Salo
I.JO WCSH- Mu1
WR.DO-Roi
WLB.l- Roh
J.4S ALL-Believ
2.00 ALL-Today
2.15 ALL Womar
2.28 ALL-Masql
2.-10 ALL Betty C
2.45 WCSH- Ligl
WRDO- Sw,
WLBZ- Mel
3-00 ALL-Lile C
3.15 ALL Ma Pe
3.30 ALL-l'cpoe
3.45 ALL-Right
4.00 ALL Bnckst.
4.15 ALL--{.•tclla
4-30 A LL- Loren
4.45 ALL- Youni
5.00 WCSH- Wh
WRDO- U.
WLBZ- Sho
5.05 WRDO- 140
S.15 WCSH- Por
5.30 WCSH- Jus,
WRDO- A.
WLBZ- Visi
5.45 WCSH- Fro
EV
6-00 ALL-Muim
6.15 ALL-Shell
6,25 WCSIH- Ma
WRDO- P ro
WLBZ- Mu
6-30 WCSH- Tor
WRDO-~iw
WLBZ-Cor
6.45 WCSH- Lo,
WRDO- U.
WLBZ-ES!
6.50 WRDO- Mn
WLRZ- Ma
7.00 ALL-Supp,
7.15 ALL-News
7.30 WCSH- Bt
WRDO- ~
WLBZu
7.45 WCSH- Ple
WLBZ- H .
WROO- H.
8.00 ALL-Doy
8.30 ALL-Crent
9.00 ALL-Jinx
9.30 ALL-Mr.
J0.00 ALL-The l
J0.30 ALL Re:mll
11-00 WCS H- Mai
WROO- Wc
WLBZ- ES1
lJ.15 ALL-Hark
I 1.30 WCSH- Swi
WRDO- Re
WLHZ- Yo,
12.00 AL L- News
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THURSDAY

-

MORNING
5.30 WC£iH- Ridinit The Ran ge
WLHZ- Riding The Range
6.00 WCSH- News
WLliZ- News
6,05 WCS H- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ- Tony & Juanita
6,25 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6,30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7.00 WG.'JH- News
WROO--U. P. News
WLliZ-S~cred Heart Program
7.15 WRDO- Rndio Reveille
. WLBZ- Smilin' liill Waters
WCSH- Sacred Heart Program
7-30 WCSH- Keyboard Tapestries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
7.35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7.35 WI.;BZ- Program Highlights
7-45 WOSH- S11fety Man
WRIJO- Mornin,t Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8.00 ALL- Maine Network News
8.15 WCSH- J im Small
WHOO- Roger Nye
WLliZ- Happy Kitchen
8.30 WC:SH- Here's Agnes Gibbs
WRDO- Thoughts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9,00 WC~H - Trading Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York
WLBZ- Rhythm for Your H ousework
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
WLBZ-Churd1 tn The Wildwood
,.,30 ALL- Cevelandaires
9.45 ALL- Oown Homers
10,00 WCSH- Katie's Daughter
WkuO- United Press N ews
WL ML.- Sm,1,n· 1:1,11 Waters
10,05 WRUO- Music Makers
10.15 WCSH--Once Upon Our Time
WROv- Once Upon Our Time
WLBZ-Oncc Upon Our Time
10,30 ALL- Road of Life
10.45 ALL-J oyce Jordan
I 1.00 ALL- F red \Varin)! Show
11.30 ALL-J ack Berch Show
IJ.45 WCS H- Lore Lawton
1145 WROO- Trio T ime
WLBZ-----Console & Keyboard.
AFTERNOON
12.00 WCSH- Noontime New~
WROO--U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobblers
12,05 WRDO--Maine Radio News
12.1() WHOO- Noonday Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- E.S.SO Heporter
12,20 WLBZ- Muinc Radio News
12,30 WC:,,rl - Marjorie J\/J dls
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.45 WROO- Rndio Rodeo
1-00 ALL-Moine Network News
l.1:, WCSH- Maine News
WRuO- 1hree Suns
WLB.t- Mat,nee Revue
J.20 WCSH-Salon Strings
J.JI) Wl.::,n- tVlllSJCa/ ,.. ,Hinee
WRDO- Robert M~Cormick
J.45 AL L- Beieve It Or Not
2.00 ALL-Today's Children
,,:,i:, ALL- Won.on in Wl11tc
2.28 ALL- Masquerade
2.40 A LL-Berty Crocker
2.45 WCSH- Li,l!ht of the World
WRDO--Swectwood Serenaders
WLJ:IZ- Melod>y Lone
3,0:) ALL-Lile Can Be B~au:iful
3-15 ALL-Me Perkins
3,30 ALL--t'eppe r I ounfs Family
3.45 ALL- Right To H11ppiness
4-00 ALL- Hn~ksta,l!e W1,e
-US ALL-Stella Dallas
4,30 AL L-Loren.to Jones
•l ,•15 ALL- Youn)! Widder Brown
S.00 WC~H- Whcn A Girl Marries
WHuO- U, P, News
WLBZ- Shoppcr~ Variety Hevuc
5,0S WRDO- 1400 Club
;;. l S WCSH- Portia Paces Life
5,25 WIJBZ- Standurd Shoe Pgm.
5.30 WCS H- Just Pain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Visit With Hezzie
5--15 WCS H- Front Page Farrell
EVEN ING
6.00 ALL-Maine Network News
6.15 ALL- Sports J ournal
6.25 WCSl:1- IVlnine :State News
WRDO- Proiiram Prevues
W LRZ - Music411 Interlude

6-30 WCSIH- Tony & Juanita
WRDO--£•weet & Swing
WLBZ- Fli)!ht with Music
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomes
WRDO'-U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
650 WROO- Mninc Radio News
W~BZ-Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7,15 ALL-News of the World
7.30 WCSH- Li!!htcn' Jim
WLBZ- Men Behind Melody
WRDO- Salon Music
7.45 WLBZ- Proudly We Hail
8-00 ALL- Humphrey Flack
WLBZ- The Barry Wood Show
8.30 ALL-Burns and Allen
9.00 ALL-The Music Hall
9,30 A LL- S•ealtest Villaj.!e Store
10.00 ALL-Mystery In The Air
10.30 ALL-Blue Ribbon Music Time
11.00 WCS H- Maine Network News
WROO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
11,1 5 ALL-Harkness of Washington
11.30 WCSH- Swing Circle
WROO-Rescrved for Dancing
WLRZ--Concert of Notions
12,00 A LL- News

W ·RDO 1400
FRIDAY
MORNING
5.30 WCSH- Hiding l'hc Range
WLBZ- Riding The Ra nge
6.00 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6-05 WCSH- Tony & J uanita
WLBZ- Tony & J uanita
6.25 WCSH-News
WLBZ- News
6,30 ALL-Main-, Farm Topics
7.00 WO~H- News
WRDO--U. P - News
WLBZ-Sncred Heart Program
7.0S WRDO- Rodio Reveille
7.15 WCSH-Morninl( Devotions
WLBZ- Smilin' Bill Woters
7,30 WCSt-i- Keyboard Taoestries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLRZ- ESSO Reporter
7.35 WHOO- Radio Reveille
7.35 WL'BZ- Progrom Highlights
7.45 WCStf-Salety Mon
7.-15 WRDO- Morning Roundup
WLBZ- Musical Clock
8,00 A LL-Maine Network News
8,15 WCSH- J im Small
WLRZ- Happy Kitchen
WRDO-Do You Rememher
8.30 WCSiH- Here's Agnes Gibbs
WRDO- Tltou,!hts for the Day
8.45 ALL-Maine Network News
9.00 WCSH- Tradinl! Post
WRDO- Honeymoon in New York
,WLBZ- Rhythm for Housework
9,15 WCSH- Tello Test
WLBZ-Church Jn The Wildwood
9.30 ALL-Csevelandaires
9.45 A LL-Down Homers
10,00 WCSH- Katie's Daughter
WROO- Unitcd Press News
WLBZ-Music in Merchtime
JO.OS WRDO- Music Makers
10.JS WCS H- Once Upon Our Time
WRIJO-Once Upon Our Time
WLBZ-Once Upon Our Time
J0,30 ALL- Road of Life
10.45 ALL- Joyce .Jordon
11.00 ALL-Fred Waring Show
11,30 ALL-Jeck Berch Show
1145 WCSH- Lora Lawton
WROO- Trio Time
WLBZ-Joyce Robinson
APTERNOON
12.00 WCSiH- Noontime News
WROO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Korn Kobbl ers
12,05 WROO--Maine Radio News
12.10 WROO- Noonday Revue
12, 15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
12,20 WLBZ- Moine Rodio News
12,J0 WCS H- Marjorie Mills
WRDO- Keep On Keepin' On
WLBZ- Marjorie Mills
12.-15 WHUO- Radio Rodeo
1.00 ALL- Maine Network N ews
1,15 WCSH- Moine News
WRDO 'fa!J, rnn cle w.bk Qdh:
WLBZ- Matinee Revue
1.20 WCSti-Salon Strings
J.30 WCSH- Musical Matinee
WRDO--Robert McCormick
WLBZ- Robert McCorm ick
1.45 ALL- Believe It Or Not
2.00 ALL- Today's Children
2.15 ALL Woman in White
2.28 ALL Masquerade
2.40 ALL-Betty Crocker
2,-15 WCS H- Light of the World
WROO-Sweerwood Serenodcrs
WLRZ- Melody Lane
3,00 ALL-Life Can Be Beautiful
:l,JS ALL- Ma Perkins
3.30 A LL- Pepper Youn~•s Family
345 ALL- Ril!ht T o Happiness
4,(}:I ALL- Backstnl!e Wife
-I. JS ALL- Stella Dallas
·l.30 ALL-Lorenzo J ones
4,-1S A LL- Youn~ Widd'er Brown
5-00 WCSH- When A Girl Marries
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- Shoppers Variety Revue
5.05 WROO- 1400 Club
5. 15 WCSH- Portia Faces Life
5,30 WCS H- Just Plain Bill
WRDO- A Visit with Hezzie
WLBZ- Yisit with Hezzie
5.-1S WCSH- Front Pa!!e Ferrell
EVENING
6,00 ALL-Moine Network News
6.15 ALL-Shell Journal
6.25 WCSH- Maine State News
6.25 WRDO- Program Prevues
WLBL- Musical Interlude
6,30 WCS H- Tony & Juanita
WRDO......~weet & Swing
WlJBZ-Console & Keyboard
6.45 WCSH- Lowell Thomes
WRDO- U. P. News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
6.50 WRDO-M.aine Radio News
WLBZ- Maine Radio News
7.00 ALL-Supper Club
7.15 ALL-New of the World
7.30 ALL- Yankee Yarns
7.45 WCSH- Pleasure PeM1de
WRDO- H. V. Kaltenborn
WLBZ- H . V. Koltenborn
8.00 WCSH- Highways in Melody
WRDO- Guest Stars
WLBZ- Musio Hell Varieties
8,U WLBZ- Veterans Administra~ion
8,15 WRDO--Proudly We Hail
8,30 ALL-Can You Top This
9.00 ALL-People Are Funny
9,3() ALL-Woltz Time
10,00 ALL-Mystery Theater
10,30 WCSH- Sports Newsreel of the Air
WRDO-Our L nnd Be Bright
WLBZ- Norman Clotier
10.45 ALL- Public Interes t Talks
11.0() WCS H- Maine Network News
WRDO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
1l. 15 ALL-Harkness of Weshin,!ton
11.30 WCSH- Swinl( Circle
WRDO- Rescrved for Dancing
WLRZ- American Novels
12.00 ALL- News

-

WLBZ 620
SATURDAY
MORNING
5-30 WCSH- Rid:ng The Range
WLBZ- Riding The Rani(e
6.00 WCSH- News
WLliZ- News
6.05 WCSH- Tony & Juanita
WLBZ- l'ony & Juanita
6-25 WCSH- News
WLBZ- News
6.30 ALL-Maine Farm Topics
7-00 WCEtH- News
WLBZ-Sacred Henrt Program
W RDOc...U. P. News
7-05 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7.15 WCSH- Morninjl Devotions
WLBZ- Smilin' Bill Waters
7.30 WCS H- Keyboard Tapestries
WRDO- U, P, News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
7-35 WRDO- Radio Reveille
7,35 WLBZ- Pro)!ram Highlights
7.45 WCSH- Morning Melody Parade
WRDO--Morning Roundup
W LB:t- Musical Clock
8.00 ALL-Maine Network News
8,15 WCSH- Jim Small
WHOO- Dick Liebert
WLBZ--Or~An Recital
8.30 WCSH- Breeklast S<erenede
WRDO- Thoughts for the Doy
8.45 WCSH- News
WRDO- Devid Felton
WLBZ-4-H Club News
9,00 WCSH- Memorable Music
WROO- Story Shop
WLBZ- Story Shop
9.15 WCSH- Tello-Test
9.30 ALL-Coffee with Con~ress
IO.()() WCSH- Homemekers' News
WRDO-Frank Merriwcll
WLRZ- Frank Merriwell
10.15 WCSH- S'Bmmy Koye
10.30 ALL-Archie Andrews
l 1.00 WCSH- Record Session
WROO- Meet the Mike
WLBZ- Occision Now
11.15 WLBZ- Silin' Bill Waters
WRDO- Home Is What YOU
It
11,30 WLRZ- Home Is What YOU Make
Make It
12.30 WRDO- Smilin' Ed McConnell
AFTE RNOON
12.00 WCSH- N oon tim e News
WRDO--U. P . News
WLBZ-Korn Kobbers
12,05 WRDO- Maine Rudio News
12.10 WRDO- Noondlly Revue
12.15 WCSH- Luncheon Club
.- . ~LBZ- ~SO ~e~ter
•, . .,() \:,t-82='1,•1111ne 11ea10 News
i2.30 WCEH- Dtiiry Chat
12.30 WRDO- Smiin' Ed McConnell
WLRZ- Smilin' Ed McConnell
12,45 WCS H- Marine Corps
12,50 WCSH- Music in March Time
1.00 ALL- Maine Network News
1-15 WCS H- Maine News
WRDO- Oecision Now
WLBZ-S,aturdoy Matinee
1.20 \VCSH- Solon Strini,!s
1.30 ALL- Veteran's Advisor
1.45 WCSH- Proudy We Heil
WHOO- Elmer Peterson
WLBZ- Elmcr Peterson
2.00 ALL-Nat, Farm & Home Hour
2.30 ALL- The Roxtcrs
2.45 ALL-Camp Meetin~ Choir
3,00 ALL-£-aturday Show Case
3-30 ALL- Your Host is Buffalo
4.00 ALL--Storehouse of Music
4.30 A LL-Chorus of America
S.00 WCSH- Edward Tomlinson
WRDO-U. P. News
WLBZ- Edward Tomlinson
5,05 WROO- 1400 C lub
5.15 WCSH- Three Sons
WLB Z- Whitey Berquist Oreb.
5.30 ALL- Torme Time
5.45 ALL-Kin•• Cole Trio
EVENING
6.00 ALL-Moine Network News
6.15 WCSH- Sports Journal
WRDO- Sports J ournal
WLBZ- Sports Journal
6.25 WCSH-Maine State News
WRDO- Maine State News
WLBZ- U, S. Marine Corps
6,30 A LL- Boston Tune Porty •
6.45 WLBZ-ESSO Reporter
6.50 WLBZ- Mnine Rodio News
7.00 ALL- Our Foreign Policy
7-30 WCSH- Oown Maine Hoedown
WRDO~ Curtain Time
WLBZ-Swcetwood Serneders
8.00 ALL-Life of Riley
8,30 A LL-Truth or Consequences
9.00 ALL-Your Hit Parade
9,30 ALL-Judy Canova
10.00 ALL-Kay Kyser
10-30 ALL-Grand Ole Opry
11.00 WCSH- Mnine Network News
WROO- World News
WLBZ- ESSO Reporter
I J.15 ALL-W, W. Chaplin
WROO--Reserved for Dancing
11.30 WCSH- Swini( Circle
WLBZ-!:•urf Club Orchestra
12,0:l ALL- News

~
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THE MAINE BROADCASTER

Russ Case Stirs Jazz Sweet And Hot
For Added Spice In Orchestral Music
that is his aim in his own arrangements for his rndio show and for
many RCA Victor records.
Case, who is director of popular
music for the record company, has
accompanied many noted artists, including Perry Como, lVlildred Bailey,
Jeanette MacDonald. Robert Merrill,
Rise Src,·ens and J ohnny Desmond.
\ ,Vhccher he is directing a current
melody or an old fa,·orite, Case likes
to spice the music with jazz effects 11nd
a jazz bear. To this end he has in I-tis
radio orch_esua such top jnz players
as J ack 1 eagarden, Bobby H aggen,
Toots Mondello, Chris Griffin and
Bunny Shawker. They are complemented by a large concert group, making the orchestra ,·er,;atilc and tlexible
for Case's varied arrangements,
Case also points out chat arrangeHass C1ise
ments must fit the \'oicc of the singer
Take it from Russ Case: " fou in question.
\ Vith baritone Robert
much whipped c ream would make Merrill, singing sra r of the program,
you sick.'' Anti if that advice ~eems he h,1s one diffi..:ulrv, he savs: "Merrill
alien to rhe field of music, here's the is so versatile. He ·can sing anything.''
explanation.
That gi,·es the arranger a problem of
Ca,se, conductor of the RCA Victor sclecrion, and that means much harder
Show ( \tVCSH , WRDO & \VLBZ, work. But Case likes a musical chalSundays, 2:00 p. m.) feels that hor lenge, so no harm is done.
jazz, lil,c whipped cream, is something to be hnd in motlerarion. But
he does not om'. t it enrirelv, as some
Henry Cassidy ,md J ohn 1\laeVane,
conductors of sweet music do. Case NBC newsmen, have been made
Lclie\'eS t!iat sweet and hoc make a line Chc,·aliers iu rhe French Legion of
combinarion if well balanced. And Hono r.

THEY' RE IN!- Jrving Hunter ( left ) and George Chapman of the WLBZ
nnnouncini,! staff watch n winner romp home at the Bnn~or St11te Fair. T h e
Bani,!or station carried a b roadc.us t from Boss Park every day of the lair. Hun ter, who is WL BZ's program director, covered the local color and Chapman gave
a running commenter)' on the races,

·~..._.....,.......,...........,...,........,.._.__...._..._........,....)

l~ so I'M ON V4CATION ! II Disc Jockeying
BY PERRY C OMO

l

NBC Srnr

Ij " ' ritten E•J•cclnlly
tor The lllnlno j
Brtuulc o s te.r
J
,~..,_,........--.._~----.......- - . !
They tell me I'm on a vacation.
woulc1n't know. I checked off NBC's
"Supper C lub' for rhe summer-time
,1 few weeks ago because I figured I
needed the rime off to pl:iy a little
golf, and gee rested up for my return
to rhc show in September. J3uc you
know the way things happen in show
business. Or do you?
A few guys get together and get me
sewed up tor four or five weeks at
the New York Paramount Theater, a
couple of wcks in Clc\'clnnd, then Boston, Atlantic City and Chicago-and
so it goes, right un rhrough August.
J he v,icarion gets a fast boot out the
window.
But don't let m~ kid vou, folks.
love it. You wou ldn't c;tch a loa.fin'lol'in' guy like me ~,::iying away from
the long srrerch of green out on Long
Island ir I didn't get a real kick our of
playing theater dates avin. It's been
a solio stretch of time si nce my last
pitch at this sort of thing, and I've
been missing it.
They may throw cabbages ar you
in an Oshkosh vaudeville house or
they ma~, beat their palms and ask for
more, but whntever it is they do, you
know they're expressing an honest
opinion. \\/hen you do a personal
appearance tour, man, you really know
what gives, and that's important if
you want to stay in this business. Besides, l like to sec chat audience I've
been singing to all year. It's like meeting up with old pals you ha ven't seen
tvr a long time.
But don't get me wrong. As a fulltime job, radio is okay. It gives a guy
time to do the things he wants to do,
like having a home and seeing a lot of
his wife and kid. After seven years
of barnsrorming with Ted \Veems and
the band, and later doing vaudeville
and night club appearances, I was
ready to settle down. R oselle and I
wanted a place in the country. \ iVe
were plain tired of using face towels
that spelled out Hotel Cracks-in-the
W::!1 i~::d :}f ! !ai: ::r.d !.-!c,3.!~kc t!~c
one.s Roselle bought right ,ifter we
were married.
\1/c were also getting worried about
Ronnie, our kid, who was g rowing up
fast and needed room to move around
in. T\\'o-br-four hotel rooms aren't
r:ght for a· boy who wanes ro play
rnps and robbers with rhe neighborhood kids .ind practice to be a cowboy in his own big hnckyaqi. Even
wirh J 3 kids in Ill\' familv t here was
aJwavs plenty of r;mm
~,e and the
~est of us in that house pop had back
m Cannonshurgh, Pa., and I didn't
want it any different for Ro1111ie.
Now wc·ve got that house \\' C alwars wanred in Flower Hill, L. I., and
Ronnie has plenty of grass and skv and
all the things that a kid needs co· keep

for

Television Topics
Joke:

Soap Opera:

WHICH C AME FIRST, THE C HICKEN OR T H E ECG?- Lew Vale ntine
( Dr. I. Q. ) isn 't stu mped. Quotes L ew with ,a grin : "According to the best
authorities, n either the chicken nor the egg cam e first The hen is the repository of the germ plas m, of which the egg is the result. Each is absolutely essentia l to the existence of the other. " The Mental Banker is heur-d each Mon•
day at '?_.:30 p. m. ovr WCS H, WRDO and WLBZ.
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Serious Business,
Says Portland Platter Spinner
By BOB DA RCO, e mcee of
WCSH 's Swing C ircl e platter show

Disc jockeying is a serious business
-so serious in t3ct that some of our
more fortunate brulwr~ arc currently
in the six-figure income brac ket. These
enormous incomes are possible bec~u~~, from the a<h·cniser s viewpoint,
disc )Ockey shows arc a sound investment. 1· he sponsor's message is pur
across painlessly while folks arc listening to their favorite jockey and enjoying their own requests. He mentions new things which fir the indi,·idur. rs needs, and in his frimdl1•
\.\'ay helps his "listening family," pru,·iding encercainmcnt whi le doing it.
Nor so long ago, a large eastern cit\'
received by mistake rwcnty times more
bananas than ordinarily were sold in
that market. Thousa;1ds ot' dollars
would l,c lost if the shipment could
not be sold promptly . The banana
dealers turned to a popular disc jockey
who told the public about the bananas
and reminded them of forgotten and
neglected ways to use this healthful
fru1r. Need less to say, tons of bananas
were sold during rhe allotted tune
nnd everyone concerned was happy.
The Jirtlc man on the pivot between
the two rurnables did his good rum
that day.
Concerning turntables- this is the
:e:illy s~rious side of the disc jockey's
JOily life- the actual mechanics of
running the show.
First, the music musr be chosen.
From thousands of cross-indexed
cards, he. locates the records requested
by the listeners and arranges them in
program order. He may rake notes
from a listener's letter or jot down an
anecdote pertinent to a selection. He
docs rhis to help with his ad Jib .remarks during the program. Should
he be running a telephone or wire request show, a fleet-footed "t\lan-Friuay" is necessary.
If transcriptions nrc used ( 16 inch
plastic records), he must consult ano~her file and "pull" the necessary big
discs co round out the program.
. After arranging the program, friend
J'll'V<')' sits on rhe ri\'Ot chair in front
of his battery n turn-tables, dials,

Bob Dar~o

meter~. filters, ~witches and pushbuttons :md wait.~ for the second-hand on
rhe clock to reach the zero hour.
H e usw1lly spins the records himself without the aid of an engineer.
In this way, he makes his produccion
smouther and listcnable. Incidentally,
here is a note of interest on the bane
of the disc jockey's exiscance - the
,pce,1-swirch on each narn-table. This
~witch changes the speed from 78
rcvolutions-pcr-miouce (regular record speed) w 33 1/3 re\'olutions, the
rranscnption speed. ln a rushed monenr, he may forget to make the necessnr1· change.
)' ou know the result.
1 he music sounds like a stepped-up
c:,u·ot1, cl and the singer sounds like
,_ ,,nald Duck.
By ,•irrure of the nd lib nnture of
his show, your chattering friend must
be on top of most things of current
interest, especially in the music field.
H e must read consramly from uade
papers and from the publicity releases
of the record and music companies.
All of this, to make his shows more
mreresting for you, the listener,
, ou enjoy what he docs, for the
rn.>st part, as indicated by your many
friendly C.'lrds nnd letters. And, bc1.c1·c- me, he appreciates your response.
H e works hard !Q n1akc hit Q!O•i;f!4t·:!.l•'IDL!.!i?.s_ _ ,..
what ynu .want, and feels llUit.: sin~
Lcrcly rhnr disc-jocke~,ing is a serious
business.

him hnppy and strong. \ ,V e e,·en ca11
him " Tex" nuw, as he's asked us to,
Dorothy Larnuur plan!. to get c,·en
because he intends to be the best darn
with Bob Hope and Bing Crosby w hen
cowboy since Roy R ogers.
rhcy visit her new Army recruiting
So we're super-happy people BC
_Roselle and_ I- with our life the wa y it series, Front and Center, on
1s, and you II never hear us complain Sunday nights. This time I'll be in
about any part of it. The N BC show the drivers sear- and " I'll get those
fits in fine with the way we like to li,•c. gu_ s:· she said.
I've got a great orchestra leader in
Llovd Shaffer, a swell director in
l\ lar_v Margaret 1\lcBride has dropped
\\'ard Bl'ron, and H elen Carroll and ~ card to N BC's young snprnno,
the Satisfiers arc one of the finest Elaine lvhllbin, praising her as "a fine
voca l reams a show could ask for. I young girl with ;i rare, beautiful voice."
will be coming back en the ''Supper Elaine appeared as i\l iss 1\ lcBridc's
Club" in the fall and vou can bet J guest at rhe recent Rose F csth·a I in
am cager to gee ba::k in' the grno\'c.
J"vcwark, N. Y.

By Dan Kelly

j
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Actor Reoerses
The Ego Rule
NARRATOR OF ' HIC STORY'
TALKS OF PLAYE RS
HE ADMrRES

Berry Kroei:ter
(The ' Big Story' Mnn )
MF.ET MEL TORME- This youthful swoon-sinl(cr bids lair to challenge
Prank ~i natr.a in the hearts of America's bobby-soxers. Dubbed "The Velvet
Pog'' by the disc jockeys, Mel interprets popular songs in a new and pleasing
style. H e's heard on his own progrom- T<>rme Time----over WCSH, WRDO
and WLBZ at 5 :30 p. m. each Saturday.

Mayhoff To Join
Charlie McCarthy

Treacher with Durante
Arthur Treacher has been signed as a regular performer on the
new Jimmy Durante Show, which
scarrs \Vedncsday, Ocr. J, at 10: 30
p. Ill. over ,;vc·sH, WRDO and
\ VLBZ.
Treacher will play a variety of
characters in the series, instead of
his usual role as a butler.
ican football player, wi ll g-ivc a
weekly sportscast on the ~how.
Roy Bargy has been signed as
musical direeoor and 1:-loward
Petrie as announcer.

Eddie Mayholf, radio and television
comic, will join the cast of rhe Charlie
,'vlcCarchy and Edgar Bergen program when the show r crurns to the
air after summer recess Sunday, Sepe.
7 (8:00 p. m.). i\1layhoff wi ll acr as
'· \·ocal cuach'' in a community sing.
which w ill ue one of the show's fe,1cures.

.-.....!.-

.. \ J • • ,.

~-0

he an '·cnd-rablc discu~ion" on serious subjects. Charlie poims ouc, howeve r, char "An end-table discussion is
only half as intelligent as a coundt:101e one."
Returning with Bergin and McCarthy wi ll be J\,lorrimer Snerd, Pat
Parrick, vocalist Anita G ordon, an nouncer Ken Carpcmer nnd Ray
Noble's orchestra.

Eddy's Hobby
elson Eddy has caken up the study
of th e mellophonc, much to the consternation of the rest of the case of
N BC's new " Kraft Music Hall" series.
H e th reatens to bring it to rehearsals
so that he may do a bit of pracrjcing
when free moments permit.
The singing star picked up one of
these oversized French horns lase year
und beca me so enamoured of it chat he
fi nally rented one on a mon~hly ~>asis.
His co-workers presented tum with a
gold-plated mellophone of his own.
, ow Eddy is so intrigued with it that,
big as it is, he won't put it down.

. . . ... ... . ,. . ~ . . . ,
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A sincere friend a song plugger
must be. Reecml y a plugger got Dic k
Farney and his new bride their attractive and hard-to-find apartmeor,
vet Dick has sung the friend's top
tune only once on the Milton Berle
Show. Dick is w:1tching for some way
w reciprocate the good turn.

It is not unusual co Ii nd an actor
who likes tu ta lk abo ut himself. But
IN THE SWIM - Pert Evelyn Peterson, NBC television actress,
Berry Kniegcr is different- he wou ld
Is In the swim n ot only as far as beauty goes, but also when It
rather talk abour ot her ucmrs.
comes to the real thing. I n addition to her television assignments,
Perhaps Berry is more or less unshe is a model and also a lifeguard at a Long Island beach.
usual in this rcspccr because he has
hcen privileged co work with more
g reat names uf the th eater than many ''selling" arc ,'\,larcha Scott, with whom
other people in radio. Now a full-time he appeared in :1 radio dramatization Staff Slants
radio actor ond currently srarring as of "All T his and HL-aven T oo," and
1\liss Connie .vlothcrwcll, \ VCSH
narrator o f NBC's " Big Story'' series Rosalind Russell, with whom he played
rcccptitini~c, has returned from a rwo
( \Vedncsdays, 10:00 p. m.) - dra111as in the radio version of "Ladies in Rewccl<'s 1·acation with friends ,it LJke
based on the authentic experiences ciren1cnt."
Champlain in Burlington, \'t.
of real newspapermen- Berry has conAmong the radio players Kroeger
tinued his activity on the legitimate
esteems mosr highly are Anne SeyHal Dyer, MeBS sporccastcr, vasmge. He has appeared o n Broadway
mour and Robert Sloa ne, who fre- cationed chis past month ar
Old
in such productions as "The Tempest,"
tJuenciy appear in leading roles in O rchard Beach.
·'The \ Norld's Full of G irls,'' "The- "The Big Story'' series. His ad111irarese" with Victor J ory, Eva LcGnl- .ti.Q11 ..fo1: ..tb<w:i...l'rnl1~l1l.v... sri:.111s.. frc,JJ'
, , lli•rqrr.-;.,' IcC.rneo h.Q,okkccpcr .at
mosr recently witl, lngric.l Bergman lied :is his own. Anne docs a good rn::11t1011 ac Buffalo, N. Y.
-in ·'J oan of Lo rraine."
bit of dirc:::ting on che side. Sloane
le is of the latter Jody thar he speaks frequently ·'doubles" as a radio scriptFred Crandon, J\l cBS chief engineer,
most glowingly. During t he run of writer. In fa :.t, nnre than once :1 le.'t this 111011th for a tishing crip at
the play , he found himself in the nor script of ··The B:g Story" has borne Little Ossipee R iver. He was acunenviable position of being radio's Sloane's by-line on the same week chat com;:aniec.l by Ralph Bucldey, \NCSH
leading Bergman authority. H is fel- he was p1ay-ing a leaJ:ng role on the tr:m~mittcr engineer.
low radio actors were so persistent program.
with their questions about her and
S:atf organist Dick Lewis of WCSH
Kroeger recently completed the
what it was like to work with her that script of a two-character, three-act spent mosc of A ugus, on a 2,000 mi.le
he was given little choice. Since he drama based on an acrual murder trial, mucor trip through Canada
has long been one of her sta unch ad- and hopes to p roduce and direct the
mirers, Berry liked the ai.-signmeoc.
Lucille Jvlacincy re, \ NCSH techniplay in the fall. Look for ir on BroadOcher acting celebrities Ber rr can way under che title, "August Reckon- cian, vacationed chis 111011th at H ighland Lake.
be counted upon to do a good job of ing."

Cantor To Speak
For Jewish Aid
Comedian Eddie Cantor is in the
£:1st for a few weet{s prior to resuming his NBC air show Sept. 25 in
1:-loUywood (Thursdays, 10:30 p. m._) . ,
He will make pcrson3l appearances 111
New Yo rk, 13osron and Philndelphia
0 11 behalf of th e United J ewish Appeal.
Dorothy Lamour, who c:ills the
commands on the N BC An11y rncruiting show, ''Front and Center," had au
ea rly start ill related work. Ac the
age of four she ,vas selling. Thrift
Stamps during \Vorld \ •Var l m New
Orleans.
Edirh O liver, who phrases rhe questions for Phil Baker's "Take Ir or
Leave lt," which is now on N BC, frequently puts the cart bcfo_re the horse.
\-Vith her background m Literature and
history gained at Smith College, she
writes the answers and then wo rds her
questions
fit th e aoswers.

:.o

r

Photo~ b y M:aine Publlclty B'urt'RU
MA INE STATE F r5:>H ERMAN'S FAJR- The Mninc Broadcastinl( System was on hand this month for n special broadcast from East Boothbay, Me., of the first
annual fishermen's f.u.ir. In photo et left, Dick Reed, (right ) state Sea end Shore Pisher;es Commissioner, is interviewed by news director John Hoga n. In righthand photo, ''Doc'' Rockwell, noted radio guest-star, poses with " Miss Downeaster," Barbara Meyer o'f tl1e Boot~bay Playhouse, after appearing on the special
broadcast. The proj!ram orii!inatcd in the exhibition booth of The Maine Coast F isherman, a monthly publication dev<>ted to the fi,hing industry-
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Yankee Yarns To Reach State- Wide Audience
Brofee Searches
For Biggest
Maine Potato

Univ. Of Chicago Round-Table
Broadcast In Maine 16 Years

Stories Of
New England
Now On WCSH

Jake Brofee, agi:iculture director of

the Maine Broadcasting System, is

,,..·

fueding again with Tom Murray,
farm director of station WHAM,
Rochester, N. Y., over the champion
potato of 1947. As a .result, both farm
direcrors are conducting :1 state-wide
search to determine whether New
York or Maine can grow the biggest
spud.
Last year, New York won the title
when Murray located a potato that
weighed four pounds and twelve
ounces. But Brofee countered with a
vow that Maine, noted for its giant
potato industry, would cop the 1947
title. He has law1chcd a quest among
Maine potato growers to make good
his promise.
Brofee says he isn't hedging, but
Maine spuds are planted close together because of the demand for certified seed. Large spuds don't grow in
this type o f planting, Brofee maintains, but lie plans to search "all the
harder" to bring 'glory and honor"
back co the Maine spud.

A lton Hall Black ington

Kay Kyser Program
Changes Time Spot

Archie Andrews,
Teen-Agers' Pal

\

t I

THREE PARTICIPANTS ON CHTCAGO ROUND-TABLE- (left to right )
Sen. Robe rt Taft, Wolter .Johnson, U. of Chjcago professor of American History,
end form e r governor E ll is Arnall of G eorgia.
a round-tahle broadcast,

The three appeared recently on

The U1~iversiry of Chicago _Round

Archie And rews
(The Mischief-Maker)

Life as a 16-year-old views it is the
buoyant substance of The Adventures of Archie Andrews.
Archie's Penro d-like misadventures
usually have to do with such teenage concerns as inadequate finances,
refractory relatives, spores, school and

girls.
Archie-as most teen-agers know-

is available in three mediums. H e was
created for a series of comic books.
Then came his radio incarnation two
years ago, and more rccencly he has
become t he hero of a comic scrip.
His readers know him as a frecklefaced redhead with a fondness for bow
ties and a sweater with a high school
Jetter for spores.
The radio scdpts, written by Carl
Jampe~ present the characters of the
"Archie" cartoons and comic books in
incidenes based on the cartoon
episodes.
Leading characters are Archie's
sidekkk, Jughcad; Betry, most devoted
of Archie's girl friends; Veronica,
teen-aged siren, and Mr. and i\llrs.
Andrews.
Bob Hastings plays Archie. Bob,
Jjke Archie himself, is a husky young
chap with a keen interest in spons.
B e has several brothers who keep
dlings lively at home, bur even so his
_f>rivate life is far more placid than

be heard over \VCSH. Portland, and
\<VLBZ, Bangor, at I : 30 p. m., each
Sunday.
The programs are planned with an
eye to national and international issues, and have brought radio listeners,
from coast co coast, the expert opinion
and diversified training of men in all
fields of rhe arts, sciences, business and
economics.
Broadcasts arc on-the-spot, unrehearsed discussions by noted men and
women of thought and action. It has
been estimated that more rhan 15
million persons in the area between
Alaska and the Caribbean Sea ha\'e
listened to the broadcasts.
The University of Chicago Round
Table was formulated and developed
by Ju dith \,\faller, public service
director of NBC's Central D ivision.
The forums usually originate in the
Mitchell Studios of the University
campus, but on many occasions the
discussions may be picked up from a
particular participant's own city.
Many noted world statesmen visiting
the United States have taken part in
the panels on international problems.
Arrangemenrs have been made so
that interested listener:; may procure
exact copies of t.he <liscu:.siuns in
booklets which contain supplementary
reading lists, graphs and further
statistical material.

Reporting In Style
The only man in R ussia with a new
American Town-and-Country model
station wagon is Robert Magidoff
NBC's Moscow correspondent. H~
had it sent to Russia last year wh.ile he
was in America oa vacation. vVhereever the car goes it collects great
crowds and is called - by rhe other
currcspondents- a "one-car traveling
automobile show."
Archie's since he happily lacks
Archie's' ability at bungling into
trouble.
Adventures of Archie Andrews is
broadcast Saturdays at JO: 30 a.m.,
over MeBS.

Dividends To
Lucky Islander
A plastic g lobe floating in rhe
Pacific Ocean off Kw3jalein has
prover. to be worth $1,000 co Klen
Re, a native of the Marshall Islands.
Re recent!\' retrieved the ofobc :md
foi.ind enclosed a norc whi~h. w hen
translated by a lJ. S.
avy officer,
ach·ised him to notify NBC's People
Arc Funny uffice in Hollywood Radio
Ciry of his discovery. As a result, Re
.w i ll be brought to H o llvwoo d co
app.!ar on the program ai1d receive
his reward .ifter the show resumes in
the fall {Friday, Sept. 19, 9:00 p. m.,
EDT ). Since Re doesn't speak English, a translator will accompany him
to the States.
Re's discovery terminated a stunt
that was started on the program Friday, Nov. 30, 1945. On that date 12
notes, ~ealed in pbstic globes were
drt1P.pcd from an airplane into the
Pacific Ocean off the California coast
by Dale Dunlap, a studio contestant
E ach note advised the finder to notify
the People Are Funny office- the first
finder to receive $1,000 in cash.
When the globes were dropped by
Dunlap, emcee Art Linklcner promised to pay him ii per day and a carton of cigarettes until the first globe
was found, with a time limit of oneyear. H e received paymenr in full111 cash and cigarcrces.

Kay Kyser's "College of Musical
Knowledge," after many years as a
Wednesday night feature on N BC,
will switch to Saturdays :u 10:00 p. m.,
starting 0 cc. 4.
The show will be unchanged for the
19~7-48 season. Kyser will be back
as Master of Mistakes in his "Comedy
of Errors" sketches. Vocalist Harry
Babbitt, comedian lsh Kabibble, ancl
the K vser orchestra will continue as
rcgul~ features.
The new spot for rhe Kyser "College' has necessitated time changes for
rwo other BC programs. The "Judy
Canova Show." which returned Satur day, Aug. 30, at 10:00 p. m., after sumt:ar ter
: , p. m.
egmnmg Saturday, Oct. 4, the day of Kyscr's return.
"Can You Top · This?\ current!)'
broadcast Saturdars at 9: 30 p. m., wiil
continue in rhnt rime spot through
Sept. 27. Starring Friday, Oct. 3,
however, the prognun will be broadcast Fridays at 8: 30 p. m.

Music Played Backward
A device commonly used by
radio advertisers - spernng the
product's name backwards- has
been applied ro song writing.
David Rose, maestro of Blue
Ribbon Music Time, recentl y
wrore a new number, "Gay
Spirits," which was inspired by
playing his " Holiday For Strings"
backwards. The switch sounded
so well rhat Rose added a few
flourishes and came up with "Gay
Spirits.''

On Sept. 5, one of New England's
most popular r,-dio programs expands
co the full facilities of the Moine
Broadcasting System (WCSH, vVRDO
& WLBZ. Alton Hall 131ackington,
more widely kaown as "Blackie,"
brings his popular Yankee Yarns to
WCSH, Portland, ia addition co
WRDO and WLBZ.
The Yankee Yarns program, sponsored by the First National Stores for
more than two years, is a typical
downcast show-an entertaining quarter-hour of New England stories and
legends. Ir will be heard at 7:30 p. m.
each Friday.
A native of Rockland, Me., "Blackie"
is well-known for his illustrated lectures which he has delivered throughout ew England. He is thoroughly
versed in
cw England and Maine
lore, and his ability to uncover fascinating stories of the nrca's past and
present is indicated by the wide
popularity of Yankee Yarns.
" Blackie" is oot content to plnn and
\\'rice his weekly prog rall) i n Boston,
where he makes his headquarters. H e
visi ts che scene of his stories, a practice which hns brought him co almost
every inrcrcsting nook and crnnny of
New England. T hen, he returns tv
the Hub, where he writes and voices
his show.
" Blnclde" also is noted as a phowgraphcr. \ \'hile he gathers mnrcrial
for Yankc_c Yat!lS, he phot~~P.'. ll
or USC \I irh his ; nustra
le~
tures. These spe.iking engagernmts,
by the way, l:ecp him busy durin;• the
week as he travels from one c11-I of
New England to rhe either on personal appearance tours.
Listeners in southern Maine \\'ill
wel~~mc "Blac½ic" ;1s ao import,rnt
add1non to their radio fore. He is
widely-known already in central and
northern Maine, as his programs ha ve
been regular presentations of vVRDO
an? WLBZ.
~ut now, this popularvoice of New England legend will be.
heard st:tte- wide over the three scations of the Maine Broadcasting System.

cd

J_im11Jie _Durante is having no vacat1_on this summer. He's mak,ing
a picture, On an Island with You and
i~ his free _rime is rehearsing a vaudeville ace with P eter Lawford. Jimmy
comes co , BC the n.i ght of October
I.

...

Ellery Quee.n Resumes
Sunday Night Show
Radio dctecrive Ellery Queen has
r et urned to the air on NBC and is
heard over \<VCSH, WRDO and
WLBZ.
Th~ th.ri!ling mystery program, off
the arr during most of the summer, is
now entertaining Sunday listeners a,
6:30 p. m.
During each program, some noted
person sits in on the broadcast and
tries to solve the crime before the
solution is revealed to the audience.

LAZY DAISY -Daisy

Bernier, featured vocalist of the NBC "Freel
Waring Show," r elaxes between rehearsa ls. T he Pennsylvanfans are
ape ndlng the summe~ at work and play-broadcast ing from Shaw•
nee on Delaware, Pa., where Waring also has a country club and •
music 1chool In choral and radio technique.
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